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Tat enthusiastic popular ovation
to William J. Bryan on 1.5(H) mile
long, which is jual the distance from
Lincoln. Nab., to Near York.

Tat republicans of the nation are
making no apoloirie tot the declara
tion as to the pold standard. It ia
very evident which ot the declare- -
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llCRCaFTEK all Darlington route
engines will bear the trade mark
"tSurlinfrtoo Route" in the headlight.
The words appear on a little curtain
which hangs from one side of the in-

terior of the headlight.

IltKav L. Hkrtz, candidate for
state treasurer, la still fee grabbing
in the Cook county court. It is a
part or his nature, lie cannot re'
slot temptation even during a cam.
palgn. I'eoria Journal.

Tin call for the gold standard
democratic state convention has fixed
It at Chicago Aug. 25, and wilt have
the same ratio of representation aa
the late democratic convention at
I'soria. which will make it a conven-
tion of something over one thousand
delegates.

Tub north pole is still undiscov
area, nansen nas returned alter a
perilous trip full of adventures.
Now that Senator Collotn has
dropped completely out ot sight
politically he might achieve new
fame by going after the laurels for
wnicn so many have striven in vain
It would be a congenial undertaking
with him and it ia not improbable
tnat once in tnat territory be would
oe urawa to it.
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Newsimi-ukdui- i takes pleasure 1

savin Amen" to the following
cont-ssi- on of faith" of the Brook-Hol- d

(Mo.) Budget: "The reputable
newspaper, by ynars or c

ing service and honorable endeavor.
has become the conservator of pnb
Ho morals the teacher, the preacher
and the missionary ot the times.
Next to giving praise and honor
wnere tnese are due, its proudest
achievement is to uncover rascality
ami bring rascals to punishment.
The reputable newspaper can do
ani it noes tnese tnings witaout be-
coming disreputable, without losing
the respect or confidence of decent
peopio.

Is Tarn Heed)

The suapioinn that Tom Reed has
never been heartily loyal to Haona
att MtKloiey is somewhat treui?ili.
ened, an exchange says, by his
speech at I'ortland accepting renom- -
ition tor congress. . ty mc;-allian- i,

or bimetallism by interna
tional agreement is the keynote of
tne At. ix)uis declaration on thecoiu-ag- e

uestion. And yet Mr. Uecd
takes great pains to make it clear
tnat, in their palmiest days of Dime
tallie coinage, the United States
would never adopt an international
ratio. Whllo the only internation
al ratio itpen to as was the 15 to 1

if the Latin union we first made the
ratio la to I and, when a change be-

came necessary, we made it 16 to 1.
Around these facts Mr. Reed weaves
an ingeniue argument in support of
tne republican position on coinage.
Hut be makes plain the traditional
policy of the United States to reject
the International ratio even when
they could get It without wailing for
International agreement.

Ia other words, the United States
have always declined to do the very
ining tne republican party now de
tnsaue that they shall do.

Tba CKnulr of Ibe Mas.
Recently a prominent democratic

leader who attended the convention
at Chicago told aa interesting store
at the Dee Moines democratic
headquarters illustrative of the
character of Mr. Bryan. Those
who attended the convention
will remember, says the Leader, that
on the night when the cominating
speeches were concluded there wae a
harried coneultat on of the friends
of Mr. Bland and the determination
was reached that a motion to adjourn
should be put and carried. It was
apparent to Senator Jones. Gov,
Stone and several distinguished gen
tinmen favoring the nomination of
the Missouri candidate that the nom
nation of Mr. Bryan was almost cer

tain, and tots adjournment was
deemed essential in order to gather
the somewhat shattered forces to
gether and the broken
lines eaued by the rapidly growing
sentiment tor tne brilliant young
neoraaau.

A personal friend of Mr. Bryan's,
learning the intention cl Mr. Jones
to move an amendment, quickly
avagat out Mr. Bryaa and urged him
to use his influence to prevent this
action, assuring him that f he did so
tot aomlaatloa wonld ba assured
that aight. Thea came the response

which is made public for the first
ume in tnts connection, no,-sai-

Mr. Bryan, "if what we may be
aoie to do tonight will not wait untu
tomorrow, it were better for the
country that it should not be done at
ail. Lt us sleep over it ana let me
convention act tomorrow in the
calmness that somes after a night of
rest.'.'

This," said the gentleman who
related the incident, shows the
character of the man. He bad at
that moment the nomination for the
presidency within his grasp and de-
clined to do anything that would
look as if he were attempting to
seize the prize after which great men
have, with laudable ambitiuo. strug-
gled in Tain. When his action be-

came known to the bland men they
saw in the man whom they then
knew to be their candidate such a
strong character that it lessened the
sting of defeat and raised Mr. Bryan
to the topmost notch in the estima-
tion of every delegate to that great
convention."

botne People.
I rlou't wonder that the carriages of

Hi.- - rich and noble so inflamed the pus-sio-

of the peasantry that tho mult
was the Fnuch revolution.

I am not a peasant, and I hire a cab
whenever I want one. tut I mast but
thut my gorge rises ut the sight of some
or our fashionable t'quipagi-- s and their
occupants.

It's a case of ua;e in the air all
through.

The lionrs hare thi-i- r nnsrs in tho air
bn-aux- o tiny are "checked up" for the
purpnw. while the coachinau and foot-i- n

a ii ure obliged to keep "their nrolNW- -
cises "tip tilted" or they'd be dis-
charged, but why need the huughty rid-
ers do the same?

They win to be saying very often:
"Dear me! What can those creatures

be who are actually walking? Don't run
over them, James, for I'm afraid it will
spoil tho looks of the turnout."

Sonic people affect me just the same
way when they enter a private box.

They come in noisily, and turn around
half a dozen times ere they can find a
resting place, like a dog before the fire,
aud then they survey the iHt of tho au
dience with such a patronizing air of
proprietorship that I almost hopo they
will full out of the box or be dragged
out by the irate iKipulace. Polly Pry
in New York Recorder.

Mark Your Wheel.
John D. Carroll, chief detective of a

wheelman s insurance company, said
"Every owner should have a

private mark upon his or her wheeL
By this I don't mean a simplo murk
upon the saddle post or on the saddle it-
self, n t h iso are the very places where
a thief will look for such a mark, and
should they be there both saddle and
pout will be removed. If yoa want to
make the private mark on any part of
your frame, say on tho underside of the
top tube, tnru your wheel upside down
ami remove a ttortiou of the enamel, say
1 inch by 1 ineh, and clean well till the
metal is fns.il from any part of tho en-
amel. Then cover the space so cleaned
with a greasy material candle grease,
for instance then take a pointed instru-
ment of some kind anil wet the point
with carbolic acid. Proceed to write
yonr initials or private mark on the
tulmig. being snre that you have sufH
cient ucid on the pointed pen' before
you begin. After allowing tho acid to
leave its trace en tho tubing, you cun
rub otT the grease, and ono application
of euaniel will cover nil trace of the
walk you have made." Philadelphia

A Look felt Want.
Agent (to superintendent of laundry)
I have come, sir, to ascertain if you

would like to purchase one of my new
mat-nine- s

Superintendent No, we don't want
any of your machines; we have all the
machinery we cau use.

"But, my dear sir. no laundry is
complete without one of my machines. '

"What is it; a manirlcr?"
"Sit. sir; your nianglcrs and ironcrs

are not in it when my machino gets to
wont.

" What is your machine for?"
"It's a machine made expressly to

take buttons off garments. When it
strikes a button, it removes the same iu
a twinkling, and rips the garment from
cud to end.

"Young man, you have a brilliant
future before you. You may send half a
dozen of your machines to the laundry
at once. " I'carsou s Weekly.

Toar Boy Woat Live a Month.
So Mr. Oilman Brown, of 34 Mill

street. South Gardner, Mass., was
told by the doctors. His son had
Innir trouble, following ma.
laria, and he spent $375 with doc
tors, who finally gave him np. say- -
ing: - a our ooy won't live a
month." He tried Dr. King's New
Dlscoverr and a few hnttloa ninr.i
him to health and enabled him to go
to worn a perfectly well man. He
says he owee his present good health
to the nse of Dr. Kintr'a K n;..
oovery, and knows it to be the best. . , ,I. - t A ' - I - -u mi worm lor lung trouoie. Xrial
bottles tree at Harts ft Ullemeyer's
drug store.

Yoa Caai Depend Oa It
that Foley's Colie Cure ii an instant
relief for colic, summer complaint,
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, bloody
flux, chronic diarrhoea, cholera in-
fantum, bilious solic. rjaintera' enli
and all bowel complaints. 25 cents
ana ov cents. Sold by M. F. Bahn-e- n.

Oil to Ova nfty Xawre

Mr. Window's. Soothing Syrap has
bee aaad for children teething. It
SOOtheS the Child, BO ftan a tho nn
allays all pain, cures wind collo, and.la W ft. a. M ao aa ooat rvcaeaT tor aiarrnoe.
Tweaty-flv- e oeata a bottle.
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TIS NOT A SONNET IF IT LIMPS.

Ton buliJ a sonnet on abont this plan:
iour nrst line ground out, take the Best

one wo

And mube it rhyme with this one. just below.
Then nxt yon match the first line, if yon can.
Dim t curry tne machine. The lines must scan.

With ateady motion turn the crank. You
know

Tis not a sonnet if it limps. Go slow.
Kw find some rhyme fur "scan" for In

stance, uian.
As to the last six lines some latitude

May be allowed. Take any word, as"groTe."
Now hunt a rhyme for ude. " Try shrewd.

This line must end with dovs or love or
strove.

And this with mood or prude or crude or
dude.

And there's four sonnet. Throw it in the
stove.

Chicago Tribune.

SUSPENDED IN SPACE.

Blr Robert Ball Speculates t'pon the Fea-
sibilities of Karh Experience.

Conceive that a traveler were endow-
ed with some means of soaring aloft for
miles and thousands of miles, still up
and up, until ut length be had attained
the awfnl height of nearly 250,000
miles above the ground, suggests Sir
Robert Ball iu his ' 'Story of the Heav-
ens. " Ulauciiig down at the surface of
that earth, which is at sncu a stupen-
dous depth beneath, he would be able to
see a wonderful birdseye view.

He would lose, no doubt, the details
of towns and villages. The features in
such a landscape would be whole conti-
nents and whole oceans, in so far as the
openings between the clouds would per-
mit the earth's surface to be exposed.

At this stupendous elevation he could
try one of the most interesting experi-
ments that was ever iu the power of a
philosopher. He could tent whether the
earth's attraction was felt ut such a
height, and he could measure the
amount of that attraction. Tukc for the
experiment a cork, a marble, or any
other object, large or small. Hold it be-

tween the fingers and let go. Every one
knows what would happen in such a
cuse down here, but it required Sir
Isaae Newton to tell what would hap-
pen iu sncli a case up there. Newton as-

serts that the power of the earth to at-
tract bodies extends even to this great
height, and that tho marble will falL
This is the doctriuo that we can now
test.
' Wo aro ready for the experiment

Tho marble is released, aud lo! our
first exclamation is ono of wonder. In-
stead of dropping instantly, the little
ohji-c- t appears to remain suspended.
We ure on the point of exclaiming that
we must have gone lieyond the earth's
attraction, and that Newton is wrong,
when our attention is arrested. The
marblo is beginning to move, so slowly
that at first we huve to watch it closely.
But the pace gradually improves, so
that the attraction is beyond all doubt,
until gradually acquiring more and
more velocity the marble speeds on its
long journey of 250,000 miles to the
earth.

Ate Maansaa'a Transfer Ticket.
It was on a Summit street trailer,

and the youujr mother was absent miud-edl- y

gazing on a far off bine capped
heights and carelessly toying with a
pink tinted transfer check in her right
hand. The baby had asked for the pretty
ticket, but the mother's thoughts were
busy elsewhere, She kept on looking cut
over the landscape, evidently in a brown
study.

"Fares, please!" It was the conduct-
or. The mother came back to the pres-
ent tense with a jump.

"I paid my fare once. "
"No mam, you didn't, brggin your

pardon."
"Yes I did. I had a trans"
Just then baby began to gag and grow

black in the face. And not only black,
but all about her little mouth were re-
markable variegations in shades of pink.
The transfer ticket had returned to tho
pulp from which it was made. The
mother scooped out what was left of it
from baby's mouth, thumped tho little
one's back to aid it in recovering its
breath and then turned a very red face
toward the conductor in mute inquiry
as to what was to be done.

The conductor said never a word. He
merely held out his hand.

"Well, I won't pay again, I I I'll
walk first"

The conductor gave the gripman one
bell. All the passengers looked their
sympathy as the mother and the varie-
gated little one left the car. Kansas
City World.

Tan Spots Over Dogs' Eves.
These spots aro believed to afford an

example of protective markings perpet-
uated by natural selection. They seem
to have been acquired at a comparative-
ly rvevut period, when the dog had be-
come seuiidouiesticated. The original
dog was red aud did not possess these
spots. When he tlcpt. he hid himself
from possible enemies but this the
seiuidouiestH-ate- d dog con Id not always
do Now, when the color changed by
domestication aud selected breeding,
aud dogs became pied and black, those
which had spots over their eyes would
look when asleep as though their eyes
were opeu aud still on watch. There-
fore their enemies would be deceived,
aud they wonld be less liable to be kill-
ed during sleep thau dogs which had
no ench spots. Thus they survived and
transmitted their peculiarity to their
offspring. These spots are supposed to
be the most, if not the only, perma-
nent markings on dogs. San Francisco
Chronicle.

Drawing Room Weaving.
A new occupation and fashion among

English women is that of drawing room
weaving upon light house looms. Upon
these looms hand woven table linen and
towels, with aud without borders, art
made. Though the world is not suffer-
ing for those hand woven products, they
are thought by some to have an artistic
value that machine woven fabrics have
not, and as we copy English fashions
sootier or Urer, it ia predicted that ere
long American women, too, will per-
haps return to a bygone occupation,
from which their grandmothers were
very thankful to be free.

WANTED

WANTED A POSITION AT GENERAL
or cook. Address SM Twen

street.

VrAXTED-OKDK- HS KOK 8WKET PEAS:
any color. Telephone HSU or call at Wft

Nineteenth street.

VITAXTED PLAIN SEWING AND HOME
vv laundry at reasonable prices. Work

guaranteed. SSi Fourth avenue.

VI T A NTED A PLACE TO DO GENERAL
V housework or second work in smU fam-

ily by Kirl of experience. Call at 414 Eleventh
street.

ITT TO BOARD
in private family, two pea.--an-i roc ma.

bathroom, telephone and hoe location. Keter-enc- e

exchanged. Address L" Ahocs ofnee.

rtTANTED POSITION AS FOUSEKEEP--
V er br refined, educated widow of 37 and

oar of children in widower's tamilv. Excel
lent manager and cook. Address E. H.. Antics
omce.

WANTED MEN WHO WILL WORK FOR
salary or large eommlasion

muni supie gooas Dy sample to oeaiera. ex-
perience unnecessary Write us. Household
Specialty company, 77 W. Fourth street, Cln--
wiuiau, uua
tVTANTED LA DIES AND GENTLEMEN
V V who wish to correspond for pleasure, or

witu view to matromony to join tne juasiern
Ohio Corresponding Bureau. Salem. Ohio.
Bead two eent stamp for descriptive circular.
Address W. E. beck, lock box vi, Salem, Ohio.

WANTED GOOD RELIABLE HELP OF
who can furnish references to

aae Tub a aatrs want column. Calls are re-
ceived at this office dailv for domestics, etc..
who can come well recommended. Try this
column ror a sitnaCon and if you are reliableyoa wui get one.

WANTED-SOI.ICITO- RS FOR LIFE OF
McKinley. the next president, by

murai naisieaa. inauncev iiepew. r oraKer,
John Sherman and Mark Hanua. with biogra
ptiy of Holiart. t'omulns sueeches and ul!t
form. A bonanza for agents, a gold mine for

wwi Kmiy si.au. Tne only aumorizeobook. SO DOT eent. Credit iriven. FrubrhL
paid. Outllt free. Begin uow with choice ofterritory. Permanent, nmtttuhln work for 'HA
Address. The National Book Concern, Slur
Duuuiug, v;nicago.

FOR RVNT.
T7KIR RENT A PLEASANT OFFICE ROOM

- in the cane building on Second avenue

TjH)R RENT FOUR-ROO- FLAT IN GOOD
'ooauon. neasonaoie terms. Apply is.

W. Hurst.

FOR RENT A GOOD HOUSE AT SI0;
a second Ktory, nice, large, airy

rooms, at 17 at 101 1 Third avenue.

R RENT NICELY FURNISHED FRONT
rOOni One h)nlf fntm Imtilnowii nnrtiitn nf

.ucvit). Auures.s r.. AKiiusomce.

FOR SAI E.

TflOR SALE TWO COTTAGES IN GOOD
a- conaition: a bargain if taken at once..u at ixjo ana i.ck nun avenue.

TTK)R SALE A BLACKSMITH SHOP AND
A-- stock in Geneweo. A bargain if takennwu. nuumH r rea iviuier, i'. o. box 2aUeneseo. 111.

...... .r lib..). 1. 1J1U.1 XAA, r.Aa ifront, new brick walk, shade trees In
rout., r run trees ana snrmw on lot. water andsewer. Apply at 35 Fifth avenue or on

imciuik. x uirty-eigui- n street.

T OST A PAIR OF SPEC
tacics iu the alley between Sixteenth andSeventeenth streets and Second and Thirdu,ci,,. i.i-iur- iu mis omce ana be re- -

unjvu,

$100 TO ANY MAI OR WOMAN WEcannot teach to draw a crayon
- ".T vm iii-ci-i l lucmou in tnree lessons.We pay our pupils (IU to 118 per week to workror us at home, evenings or spare time. Sendfor work and particulars. Hermann ft Sey-mou- r,

213 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIALTIES:

jJIgEASES of Eye, Ear.
Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Stomach, Skin and Blood.
Rupture cured without nse
of knife

DR. DANIEL,
BOOMS 36 and 87, McManus
Building, corner Second
and Main streets, Davenport.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 to 6
p. m. Evenings, Wednes-
day! and Saturdays, 7 to 8 p.
m. Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.

Toleplioxie 040,

On Tour Bom oad Hart u. unraf,

Reidy Bros.
Real Estate,
Insurance and Loans

Boom 4, Mitahell A Leno b'ny.
Tlnhnfl 1002.

DROP IN
BILLY CATTON'S

White Seal saloon
1815 Second Avenue.

t

Young &

Mc Combs
72$ Second Ave.

Where You Will Find Your
Money's Worth

lu Summer Good. A word to the wise
is sufficient; so that we need hardly
mention that it is at Young A

lilg Siot Cash Department
We are having a genuine unloading
sale of all summer merchandise, which
we are determined to close for the sea-
son, as we need money more than we
need the goods. All goods advertised
last week will go at the same prices
what i left

Buy now and save money. Read
the following list of what we have to
offer this week:

Notions and Small Wares.
Paper pins 1c

Paper needles, 25 in package. . . 1C

Corset laces, black or white... 1C

Shoe laces, black or white 1C

Thimbles ,C

Basting thread, per spool 1C

Hooks aud eyes, per card 1C

Lead pencil lc
Pen and holder 1C

1 dozen clothes pins 1C

25 envelopes, No. 6 2C
12 sheets writing paper 2C
1 spool, 200 yards cotton thread 2C
12-in- rules 2c
Best lead pencils, rubber tips.. 2c
Belt pins, nickeled 2C

Gilt hair pins, per package 2C
Black and white stav I. imlinov

per roll 2c
Williams' black ink, per bottle 3c
Buttons, agate, per card 3c
Elastic corset laces, hlaek nr

white 3C

Double sheet sticky fly paper. . 3C

Curling irons 3c
Langtry hair curlers 3c
Box assorted hair pins 3c
Box Jap tooth picks 4c
Roberts gold-ey- e needles 4c
Bost pins, 400 assorted sizes. . . 4c
Burnshine, per box 4c
Silk thread, per spool 4c
Best tar soap, p r cake 4c
Toilet paper, per roll 4c

h towels, per yard ....... 4c
Glass towels, each 4c
Powder guns for insect! 4c

Crockery Department
We are now nuttino- - tho Hon.- -t

ment in sbane for our N Foilt -
of Crockerr. etc.. and as it ha. .
few lines that we wish to include.
We have a sample line of China labais.
cakea and bread travs. nlivn tiah.
and cracker jars that we will close
out at less than the cost of produc-
tion. We need the rnnm nf win
make prices that will more than
sun. n e nave placed them in two
lots as follows:

LOT 1 Festooned labads as
sorted shapes and decora-tion- s,

open handles and of
first grade Carlsbad china;
these goods are marked to
sell at 95c and fl. bnt for Cn
this week all go at each 3UC

LOT 2 Consists of a fine as
sortment of labads, cakes,
trays, etc., in best grade of
French china; we have asked
yon fl.50 for the sama arti-
cle that we will sell yon this 7C
week at only fOC

Y001 & UcCOlS

Something for

Summer Reading

Can always be found at our store. Stories by the
best authors at prices such as have never before
been given to the book buylnj public. Our
shrives are lined with the choicest works of fic-

tion, poetry, science and religion. Up to-da- te

current literature of all kinds constantly on
hand. Don't bother your neighbors borrowing
books when you can be adding to your own
library at a nominal cost.

R. GRAMPTON &CO.
172S SKCON'D AVENUE.

WILSON BICYCLES

Wilson Roadster $65
Wilson Special $50

Honest Value for Your Money.

WILSON MOIUTE BUGGY CO.

THE SCHOMACKER
Electro-Gol- d String Pianos

Have attained their oelebrity solely on account of Merit. Whereverpublicly exhibited in competition they have invariably received

T II K 1 1 1 -- 1 1

Atthe International Exhibition at Crystal Pnloe, N. T.. In IMS.over 100 pianos on exhibition First Price to the S homackr Pi.no.
. the "nkhn Institute in Philadelphia in 145. l.M. and BCainin 1844.

At the American institute in New York in 1858.
At the Maryland Institute in Baltimore in 184H.
At the International Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876.

The Schomacker Pianos received the Highest Awards

f

OLD COaTTraTUOUIXV FOB 28 TCAKI AT

Wallace's Music

I BEE Q5 HIVE"!
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Dress Skirts.
brilliantlne. w.l!

lioad,
orta H.

velvet
for.. "f; $2.00

Extra fine brtlUantlne. well
lined, velvet
worth as, fur 3.25

at Very fl t black erepoo rast-- 2
lint lining, velvet bound, 5.00I vtrjr wide, warth sill, fur..

satin skirt. vrv
J wortS

wide.
Si i. for 8.50

1 Bl'k snobslr skirt., hu tn
all !!. rust lira- - lining,
worth f SO for 5.25
Ladies Summer Suits.

Ldi'moba!r and Scared brilliantlneacco Dietd tklrL.
1 tia, itj 1L salts, worth SI" sad is.

At IiM, stylish blaaerstdta, worth (4 Jfl

At t. stTluk white dack akirw, worth
Sltaaaata.

1 I X VAiu

Store K'Sn

Millnery.
We have marked sll onr manH bats

tlegsf-fl- bftlf nce. Select a hat. ,y
bslrof tbe nfipinal priee. and itie iur.$.(! feats for f o i I (: 00 bats f r H
SWba'afor I..VI j S no hats for )

S.Wfeatafor Siw I T ! I. it. fur 7S
Cnm aimed hit. dirioed into tbee lota:

At 10r, all out Mf'alidV la's.
At Zt, il m V and fl tats.
At ail nur tl a a Si Vi.

aesortiuent of oeirs in tbe city,
and we goat antec ocr prices tbe lowest

Ladies' Waists Almost
Given Away

AtStclsdlM' stylish htoalrieJ walata.
wonn ana 1 1.

At - ladles rvfah lanndrl. 4
wurth SI 4 and Si.Mi. iAv la'tiee yliah Itandnel walata
worth 11 7i aid St.

At S2i as' etill.u s'lk aaista. k
worth K srd ia. w

At 4 4 lad e-
- styllsb sf Ik wairta. bV

worth ? M and ft. f
At SATS ledlea atyllah aflk W

worth tl and $i
114 Second Br. a.

Davenport, w

Our Great Midsummer Sab is an Event.
Competition with it an Impossibility.
Prices for week lower than ever.

Figured

Madias,

jd srocaaea
pattern.

dack

Lsrs't

waists.

WestDEE HIVE,


